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Sacred Heart, St. Andrew, & St. Paul 
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Pastoral Staff 
Rev. Mark A. O’Hern, Pastor 

Rev. Dr. Tony Alleruzzo, Deacon 
Rev. Mr. Ralph DeCecco, Deacon 
Rebecca Flynn, Pastoral Minister 

Carol Hoffman, Faith Formation (SA) 
Sr. Ricarda Vincent, Adult Formation 

Lynn Grant, Finance 
Jean Malthaner, Secretary 
Tri Parish Rectory Office:  

816 West 26th Street, Erie, PA 16508 
PHONE: 814-456-6256 

Email: triparish.secretary816@gmail.com 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sacred Heart of Jesus  
816 West 26th St., Erie, Pa. 16508 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 9AM to 3PM 
Website: www.sacredhearterie.org 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

St. Andrew 
1116 West 7th St., Erie, PA 16502 

Carol Hoffman, Faith Formation, 455-5853 
Website: www.saintandrewerie.com 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
St. Paul 

1617 Walnut St., Erie, PA 16502 
Website: www.stpaulrcerie.org 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ALL DAILY MASSES (private):  8:00AM , M, W, T, F 

Are available to watch on YouTube at  
Parish Partnership Information 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PRAYER LINE  Please call with your request: 

Debbie at 504-0294 (SH) 
Jeannie at 866-3235 (SH) 
Dody at 459-6428  (SA) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Weekend Mass  and Confession Times 

Saturday Confessions at 3:30PM at St. Paul 
Saturday Mass at 4:30PM at St. Paul 

SUNDAY: 9:00AM Mass at Sacred Heart 
And 11:00AM Mass at St. Andrew 

Rosary led by Ladies Guild before this Mass 
beginning at 10:40.  All are welcome to join! 

Confessions are available after the 9 & 11AM Masses by request.  OR 
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The Church Sanctuary Candle will 
burn this week for:  

(SH) Albert & Elizabeth Feikls -son Robert 
(SA) Betty Farrell—Bob & Betty Lang 

We extend a warm welcome to anyone new or 
visiting our Parish.  We encourage you to register 

and  become part of our faith community.  Call the 
parish office for more information. 456-6256 

Our sympathy and prayers to the family and friends of ... 
Alice Lopez 

Amelia Pozzutti 
Colleen Doyle-mother of Beth Legler 

May Your light shine upon them and may they rest in 
peace. Amen 

 
 

 
 
 

Monday, March 8 
(SA) Audrey Vieira– The Carroll Family 
 
Tuesday, March 9- no mass  
 
Wednesday, March 10 
(SH)  Oscar & Evelyn Nesterick– Family & Friends 
 
Thursday, March 11 
(SH) Domenic Petruso– Sam, Betty and Family 
 
Friday, March 12 
(SH) Carmen Ruggiero– Family 
 
Saturday, March 13 & Sunday March 14 

Gerald Francis Cerami– Family  
Patrick J. DiPaolo– Mom, Dad, & Family 

Mass for the People 
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2021 Proclaimed The Year of St. Joseph 
 

WITH A FATHER’S HEART: that is how Joseph loved Jesus, whom all four Gospels refer to as “the 
son of Joseph”. Matthew and Luke, the two Evangelists who speak most of Joseph, tell us very little, yet 
enough for us to appreciate what sort of father he was, and the mission entrusted to him by God’s 
providence.  
We know that Joseph was a lowly carpenter (cf. Mt 13:55), betrothed to Mary (cf. Mt 1:18; Lk 1:27). He 
was a “just man” (Mt 1:19), ever ready to carry out God’s will as revealed to him in the Law 
(cf. Lk 2:22.27.39).  
 
After a long and tiring journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem, he 
beheld the birth of the Messiah in a stable, since “there was no 
place for them” elsewhere (cf. Lk 2:7). He witnessed the      
adoration of the shepherds (cf. Lk 2:8-20) and the Magi 
(cf. Mt 2:1-12), who represented respectively the people of   
Israel and the pagan peoples.  
Joseph had the courage to  become the legal father of Jesus, to 
whom he gave the name revealed by the angel: “You shall call 
his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their 
sins” (Mt 1:21).  

    

  

Prayer to St. Joseph 
 

God of Great Love, your son, 
Jesus, was nurtured 

by St. Joseph.  
May we look to Joseph as  

our model of justice,  
gentleness, and humility.   

May we with Joseph  
nurture the life of Christ  

in our lives and in the  
lives of others uniting all  

people and all creation with 
God and with one another.  

May Joseph’s life inspire  
us to be a hopeful,  

healing presence within  
our world.  

Amen  
Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston 

 In order to mark this event, the Diocese of Erie is hosting a virtual pilgrimage featuring livestreamed Masses from each of 
the seven churches in the diocese named for St. Joseph. The Masses will take place between now and the end of the year, 
with the first stop of the pilgrimage scheduled on the feast of St. Joseph on March 19 at 7 p.m. Father Larry Richards,    
pastor, and the people of St. Joseph/Bread of Life Parish invite everyone to participate in the Mass via Father Larry       
Richards’ YouTube channel at  www.youtube.com/c/FrLarryRichards. Bishop Lawrence Persico will be principal celebrant 
for this first step of the journey. Watch for details about the rest of the events scheduled in the coming months.  
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Weekend of  
March 13 & 14 

 
SATURDAY-  St. Paul at 4:30 PM 

 
SUNDAY– Sacred Heart at 9:00 AM 

LECTOR: Linda Simpson  
 

 St. Andrew at 11AM 
LECTOR: Sheila Murray 

USHERS: Mark Maloney, Dominic and Tom Sansone   
COLLECTION COUNTERS: Farrell & Lillis 

FOOD PANTRY HOURS 
Sacred Heart : Every Tues  9-10AM 

St. Andrew: Every other Tues 
March 16 and 30: 1 to 4 PM 
St. Paul : Every Tuesday    

9:30 to 10:30 in Center 

Sacred Heart Church Cleaning Team 
Friday, March 12, 2021  

TEAM 1/2– Linda & Tom Mish 
Thanks for all your help! 
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St. Andrew Thirty-One Club 
Daily lis!ng Sunday to Saturday: 

 March 7– Pa! Miller, March 8– Kathy Straight 
March 9– Carol Hoffman, March 10– Mary May 
March 11– available,  March 12– Dee Hulsinger 

March 13– Barb Kuhn 
Special thanks to the members of the 31 Club who agree to go to 

Mass and/or offer prayers on a par!cular day every month for 
an increase of voca!ons to the Church. Pray for voca!ons. 

Sacrificial Giving 
Thank you for your generous support of our  

Tri-Parish Community!  

 Offertory  
February 28 

Weekly 
Expenses 

Sacred Heart $4,399.02 $6,888.00 

St. Andrew $4,966.00 $6,691.00 

St. Paul $1,923.00 $3,281.00 

Feeding the Hungry 

Kindness requires action.  Our parish community has demonstrat-
ed action over the past year as we, as a faith community, have 
sought to heed God’s call to feed the hungry, cloth the naked, 
warm those who are cold, and address the many other community 
needs brought tour attention. The parish outreach ministry thanks 
all those who have contributed to our outreach efforts in any way 
and seeks your support in this coming year.   
During the weeks of 3/14 and 3/21 we will undertake a collection 
of cleaning supplies.  This collection is an identified need for two 
agencies.  St. Pat’s Haven, the overnight shelter for men, and The 
Neighborhood Network (NN) is in need of cleaning                  
supplies.  Families who have food insecurity, when faced with the 
choice between purchasing food or cleaning supplies, will choose 
to feed their family first. We will seek to address this need by  
collecting cleaning supplies such as Windex, sponges, Lysol  
products, pine-sol, any “ajax” type cleanser, dish detergent,     
laundry detergent, toilet bowl cleaner, and paper towels for both 
groups.  The cleaning supplies will be handed out on an as needed 
basis to families at upcoming weekly  Monday meals.  A single 
delivery will be provided to the Haven.  For St. Andrew’s the drop 
off will be located in the gathering space, for Sacred Heart the 
drop off will be a box under the Holy Family statue, and for St. 
Paul’s there will be a marked box in the rear of the church. If you 
are currently not attending mass, you may drop off your items at 
the parish office at Sacred Heart Monday – Friday during the 3 
weeks of the drive. Thank you!   United Catholic Community  
Outreach Ministry Tom Hudson 864-1615 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS 
Sacred Heart Council #11818

WS
81

WS
8188 

Calling all Catholic Gentlemen, live your Catholic Faith. 
Become a Brother Knight and put your faith into action! 

Councils provide charitable service  
supporting FAITH/ FAMILY/ COMMUNITY/ LIFE 

Apply on-line to receive all the benefits of membership 
Visit KofC.org/Join. Or call 814-450-6288 for membership    

information.  Monthly Meetings are temporarily postponed due to 
COVID-19, but as you can see we are still an active group!  

We volunteer at Parish functions. 

St. Andrews K of C  
SUB SANDWICH FUND RAISER! 

There are s#ll sub sandwich coupons available from Teresa’s 
Deli.  Don’t miss out! Only $5 per coupon.  Redeem at Teresa’s 
on Greengarden or E 38th.  Call John S for more informa#on at 

459-9896 or Jean at 456-6256  

 Catholic Services Appeal UPDATE 
HOW TO GIVE: 
Please pledge your support through your parish.  
Call or visit your parish office for more information. 
Thank you for prayerfully and joyfully supporting this work.  

As on 
2/28/2021 

Pledged Paid GOAL Family 
Participation 

Sacred Heart $41,870 $18,340 $48,508 86/548 

St. Andrew $31,108 $16,423 $48,972 45/326 

St. Paul $12,455 $9,600 $14,186 29/192 
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A Special Happy Birthday to Helen Adams! 
 Helen is celebrating her 100th  

birthday on March 9, 2021.  Join us in 
wishing her best wishes every  
blessing on this special day! 

 

Catholic Relief Services ‘RICE BOWL’: THIRD WEEK 
OF LENT– The Cleansing of the Temple 

Today we read of Jesus cleansing the Temple.  This story 
has a sense of urgency.  It is not about anger; it’s about 
transformation.  Jesus is saying, “No more business as 
usual.  There is not much time left.  Be converted, be 

cleansed because the reign of God is at hand.”   
As we continue our participation in CRS Rice Bowl, let us 

remember that all humanity has been made in the image of 
God. Through our actions we must express that each per-
son is precious and that the lives and welfare of all people 
are priorities. PLEASE support CRS Rice Bowl this Lent! 

 
Stations of the Cross: Wednesdays 

at St. Paul Church- 3/10, 3/17, 3/24 at 6 PM 
Praying the Stations with Mary, the Blessed Mother.  This 

devotion will be a version of the stations prayed from 
Mary’s point of view. Wear a mask and respect social  

distancing rules.  Please join us. 
 

Parish Mission at St. Francis Xavier Parish in McKean:  
March 8-11 from 7-9 p.m.  

 This free event is designed to help you to grow in love for 
God and give you hope in your daily life. We welcome Fr. 
Larry Richards. Mass and confessions will be available. 

RSVP is not necessary, but helpful especially if you would 
like child care. You can confirm your participation through 

our website, www.stfrancisxaviermckean.org,  

Congratulations to Ryan Hewitt 
who achieved 1st Honors last quarter at 

McDowell Senior High. Ryan is in 11th Grade. 
We are so proud of all your hard work! 

Who’s Who on the new Pastoral Council 
 
Jerry Martin is a Retired construction  
superintendent. He is an active member of St. 
Andrew’s K.O.C., Food Pantry, and the buildings 
and grounds committee. 
Jerry loves being outside and enjoys golf,     
hunting, fishing, and gardening. 
 

Donna Carlino is a retired Sr. Vice President of a commercial bank 
and went to work for one of her largest bank clients, Lakeshore Com-
munity Services, Inc. Donna served on the Board of Directors for 
Lakeshore for 13 years as their Treasurer.  The mission of Lakeshore 
drew her to the volunteerism and ultimately a new career of supporting 
members of our community with Intellectual Disabilities and persistent 
mental illness. “It’s fulfilling work.”  She serves as an Acolyte for St. Paul’s 
and serve as the Chairwoman of the Parish Finance Committee and an-
nual golf event.  Donna is the VP of Programming for the SERRA Club of 
Erie, and a Board member of 
Father Peterson’s  Maria House 
Project.  She also works the  
winter overflow shelters during 
non-pandemic times.  Hobbies 
include home improvements, 
walking and gardening and special 
interests are her 3 wonderful 
adult grandsons, Aaron, Averi 
and Amani.  

Mercyhurst Preparatory School Open House 
Sunday, March 21, 2021   2:00–4:00 p.m. 

538 East Grandview Blvd., Erie 
Customized tours will include visits to classrooms, DREAM Lab, 
and Performing Arts Center. Students will meet with    teachers 
and coaches and learn how Mercyhurst Prep strives for excel-

lence in academic and cocurricular programs.  
Register by Mar 18 at mpslakers.com to attend the Open House. 

Join us on March 21 and see what being a Laker is all about.  

Join us in welcoming new members to our  
United Catholic Community... 

Shannon Wyant, husband Kyle, and 3  
children Shayla, Maddox, and Brinley! 

We’re so glad you’re here! 

Join in celebration of Catholic Sisters Week 
The week of March 8-14 is designated as Catholic Sisters Week. 
To kick off the week, the Diocese of Erie’s Office for Religious 

is hosting a webinar March 7 at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited to join 
this Zoom event, featuring a welcome   address by Bishop    

Lawrence Persico; a reflection by Sister Carol Zinn, SSJ, presi-
dent of the national Leadership Conference of Women Religious; 

and remarks by Erie County Executive Kathy Dahlkemper.   
Register for this event at https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/

register/WN_nudD6bUyT7-7afpOTdp0gg. You will be provided 
a link to the livestream.  
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DEACON DABBLINGS… 
 

You Gave Me What? 
 
A young man was getting ready to graduate from college.  For 
many months he had admired a beautiful sports car in a dealer's 
showroom, and knowing his father could well afford it, he told him 
that was all he wanted. As Graduation Day approached, the young 
man awaited signs that his father had purchased the car. Finally, on 
the morning of his graduation, his father called him into his private 
study. His father told him how proud he was to have such a fine 
son, and told him how much he loved him. He handed his son a 
beautiful wrapped gift box. Curious, but somewhat disappointed, 
the young man opened the box and found a lovely, leather-bound 
Bible, with the young man's name embossed in gold.  Angrily, he 
raised his voice to his father and said, "With all your money you 
give me a Bible? And stormed out of the house, leaving the Bible. 
  
Many years passed and the young man was very successful in 
business. He had a beautiful home and wonderful family, but real-
ized his father was very old, and thought perhaps he should go to 
him. He had not seen him since that graduation day. Before he 
could make arrangements, he received a telegram telling him his 
father had passed away, and willed all of his possessions to his 
son. He needed to come home immediately and take care of things. 
When he arrived at his father's house, sudden sadness and regret 
filled his heart. He began to search through his father's important 
papers and saw the still new Bible, just as he had left it years ago.  
He opened the Bible and began to turn the pages. His father had 
carefully underlined a verse, Matt 7:11, "If you, then, though you 
are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much 
more will your Father in heaven give good gifts to those who ask 
him!" As he read those words, a car key dropped from the back of 
the Bible. It had a tag with the dealer's name, the same dealer who 
had the sports car he had desired. On the tag was the date of his 
graduation, and the words...PAID IN FULL. 
  
We often fail to recognize God's gifts when they are not packaged 
as we expected. During this Lenten season we are challenged to 
make the opportunity to find God’s hidden treasures.  A few short 
weeks ago we celebrated God’s greatest gift to us - the gift of him-
self through the incarnation of His Son. That gift was wrapped in 
God’s unconditional love, a love that led to Jesus’ death and resur-
rection. During this Lenten season, let’s take the opportunity to 
search for the many gifts and blessings that God has given us. Like 
the young man in our story that rejected the Bible with its hidden 
treasure, we must never reject the most precious gift of all – eter-
nal salvation through reconciliation and the most precious Body 
and Blood of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
 
Peace of Christ, 
Deacon Tony 
 

LENTEN DINNERS 
St. Stanislaus & Holy Trinity  

Partnered Parishes 
*TAKE-OUT ONLY*   4:00-7:00 pm  

St. Stanislaus-Fish & Pierogi 
Holy Trinity-Baked Fish, Pierogi, &  

Potato Pancakes 
March 12 at Holy Trinity,  March 19 at St. Stanislaus 

 
Our Lady of Mt Carmel Fish & Pierogi  

DRIVE THRU DINNER   4:00-7:00 pm 
Order & Prepay online at www.olmc-erie.org 

or call the Parish Office  
March 12 (order by Mar 9th) Mar 26th (order by Mar 23) 

Fish Dinner, Pierogi Dinner, Or Combo ( 2 fish & 1 pierogi) 
All meals come with 2 sides, roll, & ice cream 

 
K of C Council 6191-Our Lady of the Lake Church 

Drive Thru/Take Out only. Please enter via the Sunset Drive parking lot .    
Your choice:  Baked or Fried Fish 

Includes: Baked Potato, Macaroni & Cheese;  Coleslaw, 
Green Beans, roll & dessert. Please no substitutions. 
$10 per dinner.  Mar 12, 19 and 26.  4:30- 7:00 PM 

 
Holy Cross Catholic Church (take-outs only) 

7100 West Ridge Rd, Fairview, 474-2605 
March 12: 4:30-7:00 PM 

Choice of Fish, Shrimp, Combo or Mac n Cheese! 
Fish/Shrimp Dinners: Adults $12, Children $5 (includes 
homemade coleslaw, potato salad, roll, butter, bottled water) 

 

 

 

 

Just two more weeks until 1:38 Women, a Catholic Women’s  
Conference -Register now! 

The conference is March 20, 9-Noon, and open to women of ALL faiths! 

Special Guest Speakers are Caralyn Collar from NYC and Alyssa Hop-
kins from Hopkins, MN. 

The event is free, and donations are accepted.  For more information or 
to register visit www.1:38women.com or call (814) 455-7364. All you 

SAVE THE DATE-SUNDAY, MARCH 21 for  
St Benedict BINGO! 

At the Polish Falcons  431 East 3rd St.  
Doors open at noon.  Bingo at 1 pm.  Full kitchen.   

RESERVATIONS ONLY !!! (Sorry-no walk-ins!)  
Call Valerie  at 566-3624,   

ALL COVID precautions in effect. 

Child Protection and Creating Safe Environments- Pledge to 
Heal: The Diocese of Erie remains committed to helping victims of 
clergy sexual abuse heal and recover. Counseling assistance is 
available for victims and/or their family members through the dioce-
san Victim Assistance Coordinator, VAC for short, Dr. Gerard To-
bin, who can be reached at 814-451-1521.The diocese encourages 
anyone who has experienced abuse or misconduct by a member of 
the clergy or any employee or volunteer of the church to contact law 
enforcement. To report abuse to the independent investigators re-
tained by the diocese, email ErieRCD@KLGates.com. Victims or 
concerned individuals can report abuse directly to the diocese by 
calling 814-451-1543. For particular questions you may call: Cindy 
Zemcik, Coordinator for the Office for the Protection of Chil-
dren and Youth in the Diocese of Erie at 814-824-1195. 

Grocery Cards for SALE at Rectory 
Tops and Giant Eagle grocery cards are available for sale through 
the parish rectory.  Stop in OR send a note, your payment, and a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to the rectory and we will 
send them out to you.  Giant Eagle cards are for $25, $50, and 
$100. Tops are for $10, $20, and $50.  
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EriE’s “BiggEst LittLE MarkEt”
BEst itaLian sausagE

Corner of 17th & SaSSafraS

PhonE: 454-3460
Fax: 452-4585

PENNSYLVANIA
NOTARY & TAX

SERVICE
We offer all Instant

Penndot On-line Services

TITLE TRANSFERS
REGISTRATION RENEWALS

Best Price and Service in Town

1156 W. 26TH ST

814-456-9362
www.PAnotaryandtax.com

Chris Ehrman
Owner

 John R.

OrlandO
FUNERAL HOME, inc.

2122 Raspberry St. • Erie, PA 16502
Michael J. Orlando, Supervisor

John M. Orlando , Funeral Director
Michele Brugger Orlando, Funeral Director

459-3144
www.orlandofuneralhome.com

Sincere Gratitude
& Heartfelt 
Thanks to

SAINT JUDE
for Prayers 
Answered.

 K.P.

Pray that our elected
officials have a

RESPECT FOR LIFE 
From the 

Time of Conception 
until the

Time of Natural Death. 
Signed, A Concerned Parishioner
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1595 West 38th St. • 864-4864
Preplanning

Affordable Funeral Services 
On Site Cremation Tribute Center

PARTNERS: Garett J., Austin J.,
Carl R. & Leo J. Brugger, III

bruggerfuneralhomes.com

Mark F.V. Kloecker
Funeral Director, Supervisor

Adrienne Kloecker
Funeral Director

Francis V. Kloecker, III
Funeral Director

814-454-0156
www.kloeckerfuneralhome.com

 hilbrichelectric.com
 PA # 007931 • ML #303

 454-3809 454-3809
President John Hilbrich

868-2244 Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

Never Miss What Matters.
1-800-475-9192

ERIE
1301 W 26th St
814-454-9777

Since 1973

Join us 
For Great 

Homestyle 
Cooking

4236 Peach St., Erie
814-860-8187

elcaneloerie.com

Let’s Pursue What’s Possible
Retirement Planning • Insurance • Education Financial Planning • Much More

Anthony Chiarelli, Parishioner
Graduate: Cathedral Prep • Graduate: Gannon University

Securities offer through AXA Advisors, LLC (212-314-4600), member FINRA/SIPC. Annuity and insurance products offered through AXA Network, LLC. 
Investment advisory products and services offered through AXA Advisors, LLC, and investment registered with the SEC. AXA Advisors and its affiliates do 
not provide tax or legal advice. Individuals may transact business and/or respond to inquires, only in state(s) in which they are properly registered and/or 
licensed. AGE-1480006(9/19). (Exp. 9/21)

100 State St, Suite 440, Erie • 814-461-7207
anthony.chiarelli@equitable.com

Reliable, experienced and 
compassionate in-home 

care offered 24/7.
Your locally owned source for in-home care.Your locally owned source for in-home care.

814-920-4492
www.homeaidesnow.com

HAGAN
business machines

copy • fax • print
scan • postage • mailing

document management solutions

“THE SERVICE LEADER”

814-456-7521


